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Its summer time! Not only does that mean it’s time for some
fun in the sun for us, but it’s also time to be on the lookout for
disease pressure in your corn fields. With mild to high
temperatures and higher due points, disease is looking to be an
issue this year. (High dew points = High disease pressure) The
agronomists at SilverEdge have been out scouting fields and have
already come across disease’s to keep an eye on in your fields.
Northern Corn Leaf Blight is one of the most destructive and
devastating diseases in corn production. The disease will
overwinter in your crop residue and with the right environmental
conditions it can lead to high pressure in your corn fields again this
year.
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NCLB is identified by cigar shaped lesions on the corn plants
leaves. Northern Corn Leaf Blight can reduce your corn yield by
30%. It is very important to know your corn hybrids tolerance to
NCLB and its RTF score.
Other common diseases to keep an eye out for are:

Locations
● Strawberry Point ● Delhi

Mission Statement
“Our mission is to provide superior
customer service and knowledge of
the many agricultural fields while
working with our customers to see
them strive for success. We are
dedicated to our work and the always
changing fields of Agriculture.”

Goss’s Wilt

Grey Leaf Spot

Eye Spot

With the low corn market it is important to know your corn
hybrids disease tolerance and to know what hybrids are
responsive to fungicide and what hybrids are not. We need to
maximize our yields and profits and every bushel counts. Do not
hesitate to call your SilverEdge Agronomist for questions,
comments or concerns you may have.
Edgewood: (563-928-6419) Strawberry: (563-933-2293)
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Employee Spotlight

In every issue of Ag Edge you will find an Employee
Spotlight, which will provide you a chance to get to
know your Cooperatives employees.

Meagan Elsbury has worked for SilverEdge for seven years in a
dairy consulting and nutrition position. Meagan has been
married to Kevin Elsbury for four years and they have two little
boys, Kaleb (3) and Owen (9 months). They live on an acreage
between Edgewood and Dundee and custom feed Holstein
heifers. Meagan and Kevin enjoy spending time with family and
friends, watching sports, and hanging around the house playing
skid loaders. The thing Meagan like the best about SilverEdge is
the “family” atmosphere. She explains that, “Everybody is
welcoming and kind hearted and they make the job fun.” What
Meagan has noticed that has changed the most since she has
been an employee with SilverEdge Coop, is the growth of the
Coop. She says, “It is awesome to see how the Coop has developed in different aspects of their
business and the addition of employees and interns.”

Steve Schilling started employment with Land O’Lakes on
November 19 of 2002 working at SilverEdge Coop. Steve’s
official title is Livestock Production Specialist. Some of his work
responsibilities include; the sales and promotion of Purina Feed
Products, ration balancing, feedlot cattle tracking, organizing
cattle start/weaning and mineral meetings. Steve lives in
Colesburg with his wife, Janell, 10 years of bliss come
September 2nd. They have one daughter, Ashley, who will be 8 in
September. Ashley likes to sing, dance, swim and be with Dad
every free second. Crop farmer Luke, who just turned 5 the end
of June cannot get enough of riding in the tractor or combine and has his own farming operation in
their house. No fear Nolan is 2 and loves the livestock! He will get right in with a pen of pigs or corral
and try to touch them every chance he can get! What Steve likes best about working at SilverEdge is
the fun group of people that are employed there! Whether it’s socializing after work or political
discussions with Jerry Ernst, everyone always seems to have a good time and work together pretty
well too! Steve explains what has changed the most since he has been with SilverEdge, “what has
changed the most for me would be my office/desk location! I believe I have been in five different
spots over the years. But, on a more serious side, it would be the feed product changes, market
fluctuations – projections, government regulations associated with milling and feed medications.”
Steve’s last remark is, “I would like to thank all of my customers with SilverEdge Coop for your
business and trust in me that I will help your livestock perform the best they can! Thank you!”
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Stronger Together
Here in rural America, there are three things that never change. The land, the commitment of the families that
farm it, and the loyalty of the local cooperative, which provides the inputs, markets and information farmers
and ranchers need to stay profitable. As part of a bigger system that can handle the logistics of global markets,
SilverEdge Cooperative can tie your farm operation to buyers and sellers far beyond the county line. It also
helps to represent your interests in shaping state, local and national policy.

As a member-owner of our local co-op, you have a say in how it operates, who runs it, and the local
communities it supports. You also share in its success through patronage dividends based on earnings from
the products you buy, the grain you sell and the services you use. That’s money that stays in our local
community, and helps us all thrive.

Being local, our co-op knows you, your land, and what it takes to make your operation successful. We
approach your business like a partner who has your best interests in mind. So in addition to providing quality
inputs, we offer the risk management, agronomic and other services your operation needs.

As technologies change, it’s the next generations of farmers who face the challenge of staying current. By
staying on the forefront of emerging technologies, we help young producers stay relevant while
forming relationships that last a lifetime. Access to modern information helps younger farmers remain in the
community and raises the bar for all members.

When you’re a member of SilverEdge Cooperative, everyone wins. You gain a valuable local resource, the coop grows stronger, and the community in which we live gains a strong economic anchor that helps fund local
initiatives and allows the community to thrive. Wherever you find successful farming operations and strong
local communities, you’ll find a local cooperative that helped them grow.

Farming has always been about working together. Without each other, growing becomes more difficult. That’s
why we continue to work as a team, every day. Together we grow stronger.

Go to the link below to read the article series featured in C magazine, which adds depth and detail to the story
of how cooperative ownership adds value from farm to farm and from town to town.
http://c.chsinc.com/publication/?m=20644&l=1
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Why Choose Enrich Plus®?
Jennifer Winch Bolsinger • Coop Sales & Technology • jennifer@silveredgecoop.com

Living in the area that we do, we are fortunate enough to be blessed with lush pastures and quality
hay. Being that, we usually don’t feed our horses a concentrated feed unless they are working horses or
senior horses that require special nutritional needs. But, are we definite that by just feeding forages our
horses are receiving all the protein, vitamins and minerals their bodies require? Absolutely not, which
leads me to Purina’s Enrich Plus® Ration Balancing Feed.
A ration balancer is exactly what it sounds like, it’s a concentrated feed that is fed at a lower
feeding rate to help balance your horse’s diet. There are many benefits of feeding Enrich Plus® Ration
Balancer, here are a few:
 Cutting Calories Not Nutrition – Most concentrated feeds are fed at a 3-5 pound feeding rate,
however when a horse gains to much weight, owners tend to cut back the rate to reduce calorie
intake, which puts the horse at risk for deficiencies in essential vitamins, minerals and protein.
Enrich Plus® feed allows owners to give the nutrients their horses need in a low calorie diet.
 Balancing Forage Only Diets – Horses that maintain their body weight on pasture and forage
alone don’t need the extra calories to maintain ample body fat stores, but they still need essential
amino acids, like Lysine (which is needed for healthy hair and
hooves) and important trace minerals like cooper and zinc. While
these nutrients are not found in adequate amounts in forage, they
are properly supplemented by Enrich Plus®.
 Proper Nutrition on a Budget – Compared to typical grain mix’s,
ration balancer feeds tend to have a higher bag price, but due to
Enrich Plus’s® concentrated formula, a little goes a long way.
With a 1-2 pound feeding rate, you will notice a significant
number of feedings per bag. When calculated on a cost per day,
Enrich Plus® is a very affordable option for providing balanced
nutrition.
 Don’t Forget About Feed Quality – Actual nutrient levels in ingreidiants can vary for countless
reasons, that’s why every bag of Purina® feed is made with Purinas Constant
Nutrition® standard; where they set stringent quality and receiving requirements for
ingredients to minimize the risk of contaminants. This ensures consistancy in
formulation and guarantees that horses get the right nutrition every time.
In summary Enrich Plus® is a ration balancing feed designed to fill the protein,
vitamin and mineral gaps in forage without the extra calories. It’s formulated for
mature horses that are able to maintain body condition on hay or pasture alone. Also it
is appropriate for growing horses, stallions and early gestation mares that require
concentrated nutrition. For more information or questions, contact me at SilverEdge
Coop in Edgewood, (563-928-6419) or go to www.purinamills.com/horse-feed
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Grain Market Analysis
By: Jennifer Winch Bolsinger • Coop Sales & Technology • jennifer@silveredgecoop.com

Not quite knowing what the future is going to hold for the grain markets, let’s take a
look at what we do know. Below you will see what the price of corn and soybeans has
done over the past 20 years. As you look at the graph, can you see a trend?
Market Highs
• Corn $ 6.67
• Soybeans $ 14.13

Market Low's

Average's

• Corn $ 1.78
• Soybeans $ 4.39

• Corn $ 3.34
• Soybeans $8.26

Corn & Soybeans Avg's Past 20 Years
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Each year presented, shows the average price of corn and soybeans for that year. Above the
graph you will see the market highs, lows and the average price of corn and soybeans over
the past 20 years. The 2016 prices are based on the first 6 months of the year. These figures
are based off of Iowa’s average cash corn and soybean prices from Iowa State University. To
find out more information, check out their source below.
The source: USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service, Iowa Field Office, www.nass.usda.gov/statistics_by_state/iowa
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Meet our Summer Interns
Colton Janssen is doing a
summer internship with
SilverEdge Cooperative
out of the Strawberry
Point Location. Colton is
from Arlington Iowa and
attends Upper Iowa
University pursuing an Ag
Business degree. So far, Colton has learned
and observed the basic operating functions
at a Co-op as well as some specialty
agronomy work. He really enjoys the
hardworking, service oriented culture at
SilverEdge Coop and is looking forward to
the rest of this summer internship.

Kelly Rue is doing a
summer internship with
SilverEdge Cooperative at
the Edgewood Location.
Kelly is from Ridgeway
Iowa and attends Iowa
State University, majoring
in Animal Science. Her
family has a beef farm that
involves a feedlot and cow/calf operation along
with row crop production. At Iowa State
University, Kelly is involved in Block and Bridle
and Collegiate Beef Team. After college, Kelly
hopes to work with ruminant nutrition. She has
enjoyed learning about the Co-op system with
SilverEdge and learning more about Purina
Animal Nutrition. Kelly looks forward to the rest
of her summer with SilverEdge.
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